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BSU student
finishes third
in national
competition
Boise State University student
Doug Moody won the bronze
medal in the industrial mainte-
nance technology competition that
featured postsecondary,vocation'al
education gold-medal winners
from every state in the U.s.,
Canada and Puerto Rico. He won
the Idaho state industrial mainte-
nance technology gold medal earli-
er this year.
The industrial maintenance
technology division was one of 30
different vocational education
competitions-ranging from nurs-
ing to cosmetology to e1ectronics-
held at the Skills USA conference
.this past summer.
Counseling,
and Testing
Center reac-
credited
The Boise State University
Counseling and Testing Center has
been reaccredited by the
International Association of
Counseling Services Inc, an organi-
zation of u.s. and Canadian coun-
~ling agencies.
The center was evaluated by
lACS against high standards of
counseling practice and was found
to offer competent and reliable
professional services to its clien-
tele. Approval by lACS is also
dependent upon evidence of-con-
tinuing professional development
as well as a demonstration of
excellence of counseling perfor-
mance.
The Counseling and Testing
Center offers BSU students indi-
vidual and group counseling, con-
sultation services and workshops
on a variety of topics related to
personal development.
Electronics,
semiconductor
evening classes
offered by BSU
Two-year degrees in electronics
technology and semiconductor
technology will be easier to attain
in the Boise area because students
are able to take evening courses in
those two fields starting this fall
According to Rhonda Miracle, a
student services coordinator for
the College of Technology, the
two programs are being offered to
help students who cannot take
classes during the day.
Miracle said the evening stu-
dents could complete their two-
year degrees. after six or seven
semesters.
BSU student.
takes
opportunities
in Washington,
D.C.
Boise native Cathy Josling has
just wrapped up an internship in
Sen. Larry Craig's Washington, DC
office: She will take a break in
Idaho and return not to Boise
State, but to the nation's capital to
begin full-time employment as a
staff assistant in Sen. Dirk
Kempthorne's office.
Josling would be a senior at
Boise State University and is giv-
ing up a political science scholar-
ship to work for Sen. Kernpthorne,
Josling says she plans to "see how
things work out" and possibly fin-
ish her education at a university
near Washington, D.C. At BSU, she
was a Dean's List student and a
member of its legal assistant pro-
gram
Josling will begin work as a
staff assistant in Kempthorne's
office today.
Students or recent graduates
who are interested in interning
with Sen. Craig should contact one
of his regional offices or Karen
Astromsky at (202) 224-1005.
Thirty-two
students',to
serve as
Ambassadors
in.1995-96
Maria Cabral, Douglas Croft, Ben
Duman, Gary Edwards, Melissa
. Farnsworth, Nate Gillam, Scott
Habberstad, Gary Hall, Nikki
Hampton, Carmen Hernandez,
BlaineJohnson,Jeff Klaus, Annette
Knight,Jena Knorr, Shane Lee,
Ginger Lehmann, Misha Looney,
Cindie Lopez, Andres Luna, Patricia
Moore, Robyn Olson, Amaya
Orrnaza, Lucy Ramirez, Kelly
Sarceda, Micheal Spencer, Saul
TrejoJr. Kimberly Wiersma and
Darryl Wright
Ted Trueblood
Scholarship
receives estate
don.tion
The bequeathal of an estate by
a friend of Ted Trueblood will
almost triple the amount of fund-
ing available to the BSU scholar-
ship in the late outdoor writer's
name.
Major George Burton Warner, a
friend of Trueblood's who died in
1993, left the bulk of an estate val-
ued in excess of $38,000 to the Ted
Trueblood Scholarship, which is
administered by the BSU
Foundation. The donation also
includes a gift of photographs,
clippings and letters relating to
Warner's involvement with hunt-
ing, fishing and conservation to
the BSU library.
The Ted Trueblood Scholarship
is awarded annually to BSU stu-
dents involved in outdoor and
resource conservation communica-
tion. Trueblood died in 1982.
"My father used his writing to
generate public support for protec-
tion of resources and public
access," said Trueblood family rep-
resentative Jack Trueblood. .
"Hopefully, with the help of the
Warner bequesl,.the university
will find and educate a new gener-
ation of writers and communica-
tors who share that feeling for
outdoors."
Book by BSU
historian wins
national prize
which includes water resources,
transportation, planning, englneer-
ing, public architecture and public .
works administration.
The award includes an invita-
tion to address the American ".'
Public Works Congress this
September in Dallas. The public
works congress is a national con-
vention of city, state and federal
planners and engineers.
Structures in the Stream was
published in 1994 by the
University of Texas Press'
American Studies Series. Earlier
this year, the book received the
Henry Adams Prize, a prestigious
national prize given annually to
the best book on the history of
the federal government
shallatearned a doctorate from
Carnegie-Mellon University. He
'joined theBSU faculty in 1985.
BSU professor
wins ,rotary
grant to teach
in India
Murli Nagasundaram, an assis-
tant professor of computer infor-
mation systems at Boise State
University, has been awarded a
Rotary International Foundation
grant to teach and conduct
research in summer 1996 or 1997 at
the Indian Institute of
Management in Bandalore, India.
Nagasundaram will serve as an
ambassador for the Boise Rotary
Club and assistIndian citizens as
they work to improve their quali-
ty of life through economic devel-
opment He was selected from a
pool of applicants from through-
out southern Idaho and eastern
Oregon.
Nagasundaram has a bachelor's
degree in engineering from the
University of Masras, an MBA
from the Indian Institute of
Management in Calcutta and a
doctorate from the University of
Georgia, His current research' inter-
ests include group support sys-
tems, creativity and design of
information technology-based
organizations.
Education dean
honored by
Indiana
UniversitY
Structures in the Stream:
Water, Science and the Rise of the
u.s. Army Corps of Engineers by
Thirty-two students have been Boise State University historian
selected to represent Boise State Todd Shallat has won the Abel
University as Ambassadors for the Wolman Award for the best book
1995-96 academic year. The on the history of public works. Robert Barr, dean of the
Ambassadors will assist with cam- Named for one of the 20th cen- College of Education at BSU, has
pus tours, student recruitment, tury's leading city engineers, the been honored by Indiana
Homecoming activitiesand other Abel Wolman Award is a $1,000 University for his work on alterna-
university events. cash prize given by the American tive public education.
This year's Ambassadors are Public Works Association. The Barr was honored during the
Angie Assendrup, Mark Babson,' national award Is given annually silver anniversary reunion of the
l';IichoelBaird, Sean Lee Brandt, for the best study of public works, alternative schools master's degree................. '-- - _ _ - ~ .
1heAlbiter
program, which he started in 1972
while teaching at Indiana
University.
Barr built the distinctive gradu-
ate program around a yearlong
paid internship in an alternate
public school. Each year, 30 to 50
graduate students work in alter-
natioe public schools all across the
United States and Canada. During
the early 19705, Barr and his gradu-
ate students conducted research
on alternative schools, developing
the first national directory of alter-
. native schools, and started the
Changing Schools newsletter.
His work on alternative schools
led to twoappearances on PBS's
"Firing Line" with William Buckley.
He is the author of the book
Alternative Public Schools pub-
lished by Phi Delta Kappa in 1976
and was later reprinted in
Japanese.
Barr is recognized as one of the
nation's leading authorities on
alternative public schools and
charter schools.
Instrudor,
•program, win
state
vocational
education
awards
An academic skills program
and a nursing instructor in the
College of Technology were
named winners of vocational edu-
cation state competitions recently.
Boise State's Academic Skills
Development Center has been
chosen as Postsecondary Program
of Service of the Year by the State
Division of Vocational Education.
The award is designed to recog-
nize exemplary postsecondary
programs that provide-support ser-
vices to students and clients. The
winning program must demon-
strate a capacity to recruit and pre-
pare students for entry into post-
secondary programs and/or
employment, have a proven
record of success and have been
operational for at least three years.
In addition, Mary Neameyer, an
instructor for BSU's practical nurs-
ing program in Canyon County,
was chosen as New Program
Teacher of the Year by the Idaho
Vocational Association ..
The award is presented annual-
ly to outstanding instructors who
have not worked more than five
years in vocational education.
Neameyer has been with the
Canyon County practical nursing
program for more than four years.
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BSU survey:
Idahoans rate
growth,
education top
concerns
political identification and vot-
ing activity. Some key findings
include:
• More than half of respondents
said that the management ernpha-
sis of Idaho'S natural resources
should be placed on protecting the
environment rather than on rnak-
ing the economy grow.
• Nearly three-fourths of
respondents agreed that federal
lands-including national parks-
should not be privatized.
• Two-thirds of those surveyed
agreed that the Endangered
Species Act should be amended to
require a clear balance between
the costs and benefits of protect-
ing endangered species.
• More than 70 percent of
respondents said they were inter-
ested in saving Idaho's salmon and
steel head and about two-thirds
said they would be willing to
spend some amount of money to
save the salmon and steelhead in
Idaho.
• Nearly half of respondents
agreed that Idaho should have
wolves in wilderness and roadless
areas in the central part of the
state.
• Nearly nine out of 10 respon-
dents said that museums and the-
aters are important to the quality
of life in their community.
Statewide. 647 Idahoans were
surveyed by telephone from late
February to late March 1995 using
random digit dialing methods.
Boise State's Survey Research
Center. a full-service research orga-
nization operated through the
College of Social Sciences and
Public Affairs, specializes in
applied research on public policy
issues for local. state and federal
government agencies.
BSU's million-dollar
child care center opens its doors
"The Children's Center is a place where children can
start a love of learning that will continue the rest of
their lives."- BSUPresident Charles Ruch.
Rapid growth and education
are the most important problems
facing Idaho. according to the
. sixth annual Public Policy Survey
conducted by the Survey Research
Center at Boise State University.
Respondents ranked the economy,
taxes and government spending,
the environment and crime as
Idaho's next most significant
issues.
Participants were asked for
their views on several areas per-
taining to government ..includlng
the performance of local. state and
federal governments as well as
spending levels in a variety of
existing state government pro-
grams.
More than half of respondents
indicated that public spending
should be increased on public edu-
cation, highways. roads and
bridges, law enforcement and
child protective services. The high-
est percentage of those surveyed
favor maintaining the present
level of spending on environmen-
tal protection, aid to low-income
families, senior citizen programs,
and jails and prisons. .
Respondents were also asked
to give opinions about other areas
of public policy, including land
management. wildlife. travel and
tourism, the arts and the informa-
tion superhighway as well as
fees. This student support allows
the center to uphold a utilization
policy of 90 percent student. 10
percent faculty child enrollment.
The Children's Center will
enroll 120 children at the new site
with up to 30 additional children
at the old site in the Pavilion.
The Children's Center will dis-
pense a "developmentally appro-
priate curriculum for children"
said Judy Failor. director of the
. BSU Children's Center. "Children
learn by doing. The children are
given choices regarding the activi-
ties they will participate in. Most
activities are primarily hands-on.
The child is encouraged to learn
independence." said Failor.
The center's services were in
such high demand that before the
first classroom was utilized. the
center was forced to begin a wait-
ing list. which has between 50 and
100 children on it A parent can
expect a one. semester wait before
services will be available.
A student must be enrolled for
six credit hours for their child to
be eligible for services. The cen-
ter's fees vary depending on a
child's age and range from $13.75 to
$1550 for full-day care and $9 to
$1050 for half-day enrollment.
The center is part of the USDA
Food Program. Breakfasts, lunches
and snacks are prepared on sight
in the new kitchen facilities.
Failor said the biggest advan-
tage of the new sight over the old
site in the Pavilion is the spacious-
ness. The small space in the
Pavilion was a disadvantage for
both the children and the staff.
"In the Pavilion. children were
constantly rotated through the lim-
ited space and this affected the
children's behavior, The crowded
conditions also adversely impacted
the staff." says Failor.
One of the most interesting
aspects of the Children's Center is
the architecture.
"The center is designed for chil-
dren The sinks, toilets and win-
dows aredesigned for children as
well as adults. 11 is built for kids,"
says Failor ..
AARON SWITZER
Assistant News Editor
BSU President Charles Ruch,
with the aid of nine children. cut
the ceremonial ribbon to open the
BSU Children's Center Aug. 21. The
new building on the corner of
Beacon Street and Oakland
Avenue will accommodate chil-
dren ranging in age from six
weeks to five years.
The 1l.DOO-square-foot building
includes eight classrooms, an
enclosed courtyard, a kitchen, a
family conference room. adminis-
trative office and outdoor play
area, The center employs 22 full-
time staff members with an antici-
pated support staff of 30 students.
While the center is new. child
care on campus is nOI.
"On-eampus day care began 20
years ago when a group of stu-
dents started a C(H)p for child ,
care." said Marjorie VanVooren,
dean of Student Special Services.
Students have been behind the
drive for better child care ever
since.
The $1.1 million center was
fund~ entirely through student
University wi"
miss McGinnis
AARON SWITZER
Assistant News Editor
Gene McGinnis, Physical Plant
director since 1981. died of a heart
attack July 19 as he was returning
home from a professional confer-
ence in Philadelphia.
McGinnis is remembered by his
colleagues in the Physical Plant as
having "an overall positive
approach to life." said Richard
Lewis, who had worked with
McGinnis for 11 years.
"He had a positive aultude
about all he was asked to do." said
Lewis.
BSU President Charles Ruch
remembers McGinnis' can-do alii-
tude.
"Gene was totally committed to
the well-being of the university
and its people. He was a leader in
BSU's efforts to provide accessibili-
ty for people with disabilities and
app(oached every challenge with
a 'can do' attitude. Gene's contribu-
tions to our campus are immeasur-
able," said Ruch in a letter to facul-
ty and staff .
The university will miss Gene
McGinnis and extends its sympa-
thies to his family. The family has
asked that memorials be sent to
the J\meri~n Diabete:sAssociation.
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•••While you were away this summer new
management moves into student health center
KATE NEIUY BEU
Managing Editor
Collegiate Health Care, the com-
pany which took over the man-
agement of BSU'sStudent llealth
Center July I, promises to offer
students more services-such as
longer hours, building improve-
ments, new Xvray equipment and
an expanded women's health din-
io-at a cost of $450,000this year.
Every full·time BSUstudent
pays $25a semester to the Student
Health Center as part of student
fees. Student health insurance,
which costs'$155 per semester, is
not connected with the health cen-
ter. Any full-time student can use
the health center, with or without
insurance, according to the BSU
Catalog.
To assure students they're get·
ting their money's worth,
Collegiate Health Care has made
performance guarantees.
If the health center is not
accredited by the Association for
the Accreditation of Ambulatory
Health Care Organizations within
the nexttl;ree years,'CHC will
refund one percent of the manage-
ment fee ($4,500ifthat refund
were made this year) for each fall
and spring semester thereafter
during which t.he center remains
unaccredited.
Collegiate Health Care will also
refund one percent of its manage'
ment fee if representatives of the
company do not meet with BSU's
Health Advisory Board once each
fall and spring semester, the con-
. tract states.
CHC will poll student patients
regularly. If the health center does
not receive a certain level of stu-
dent satisfaction in any fall or
spring semester, one percent of
the management fee will be
refunded.
CHC also promises to spend
$15,000during this academic year
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to upgrade the physical health
center facilities.
Despite such promises by
Collegiate Health Care, some stu-
dents are already dissatisfied with
the change in management.
Stephanie Blaising,a social
work major and a new member of
BSU'sHealth Advisory Board, said
she's in the process of filing a for-
mal complaint against the universi-
ty with BSUPresident Charles
Ruch's office.
She said she had been seeing a
doctor at the health center once a
month for the past three years to
fulfill a requirement to receive dis-
ability benefits. She said that
although she was a full-time stu-
dent and visited the health center
once a month, she never heard
anything about the change in
management that was to take
place at the health center July 1.
When she visited the center in
July, she said she was told by the
new director that the health center
would no longer be treating her
chronic condition, fibromyalgia,
and that the. health center would
not treat any chronic condition.
"I have to find somewhere else
to go,"Blaising said. "No notified'
tion to any of the patients was
made in order for them to make
other plans to be seen somewhere
else."
The center's new director,
Jayne Nelson, said she feels that
treating chronic illnesses is outside
the scope of the health center's
responsibilities.
The contract between BSUand
CHC states that "Medical Services
to be provided at the Health
Center do not include the treat-
ment and extended care of serious
of life threatening illnesses, cata-
strophes or Epidemics which
occur at BSU:
Nelson said chronic illnesses
are considered to be serious.
Because of the long-term
nature of chronic illnesses, she said
they are better managed by a stu-
dent's personal physician. Having
chronic illnesses treated by a per-
sonal physician will also allow for
continuity of care, since students
won't be students forever.
According to.the contract
between CHC and BSU,the health
center will provide students with
primary services, which include
examination and treatment of ill-
nesses, dispensing prescription
medications, -emergency care such
as suturing wounds, laboratory
testing, orthopedic care such as
sprains and contusions, bandages,
splints, cervical collars, casts and x-
rays of extremities, minor surgery
such as removal of warts and
moles, contraception examination,
prescription and counseling,
immunizations, allergy injecticrv
and diagnosis and treatment of
sexually transmitted diseases,
excluding long-term treatment of
AIDSand related syndromes.
When the health center refers
students elsewhere for services,
students will be billed by the
provider of those services, the con-
tract states.
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• Multimedia
•••••••••••
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ACADEMICS & ADVENTURE?
}YhQ$aYS
"~p R 0 'G RAM S~-«
NATIONAL STUDENT ExCHANGE
Call 385-3652
for more information
PN'Et:CORPS
On BSU Campus
Sept. 12
Information Table: Student Union, 11AM-3PM
sHot» to be a Competitive Applicant
Noon-I PM, Farnsworth Room, Student Union
- The Peace Corps Experience
7-9 PM, Farnsworth Room, Student Union
Interviews .will be held Tue...Wed., Sept. 26-27 in Boise. For an appoint-
ment, call Renee Bouvion at 1-800-424-8580. Note: you must bring a resume
and a completed application to the interview.
Events
Peace Corps Seattle Office 1-800-424-8580
___ lntoM.......,....838 w/CD
8 MB 1WI/500 MB bard drive, au/OM drive.
/(' rokJr moniIur, keyboard, mouse andall the
softwareyou're likely /(}need.
(Okay, now go back towhatever you
Mon.-Tues. 8AM-7PM
Wed.-Fri. 8AM-5PM
Sat. 10AM-5PM
Phone: 385-1195
Color StyIeWrtter" 2400
w/ClU'dShOP Plw
Ink Cilrtridge and Cilble included
....- ..
• -t f ..
We reallywould not be able to sleep tonight ifwe did not impart to you this out having to make a single payment for 3 months' Just think, ifyou had
knowledge: Macintosh" computers are now available for even less than the a compute; you'd get your homework done faster. And then you'd I-
already affordable student prices. Whats more, with the Apple"Computer have plenty of time left over for your extracurricular Ap 1 -
Loan and 90-Day Deferred Payment Plan, you can take home a Mac"with- activities. Macintosh. The power to be your best pIe ..
1FtE BOOKsrORE
Juu Boise state University
'H.)'.)~u flOUIdnl gIr.)~ur mon.y 10 just an)'~n., NeiJhtr can .t.QfJm txpirt 0Ct0btr 13, 1995, No paymtnJ ofprincipal or inkrtsl .ill lit rtqUirtd for 90 tia)" Inlmsl accruing during Ibis 90·tia)' ptriod .111 lit addtd
10 tbtprind{Ja1 analil1 bear inkrtsl.iricb.ill lit tncIudid in Ibt rtpa)mtnI stbtduI., tbt monlb/y paymtnl quotaf abort isan tshmaA? based on a /DIal loan amo.nI o!SIJ61.i0, .hidJ indudts a sampl. purr:baseprict
of $1,180 for tbt Ptrforrna 636 CD $)'''''' s1Knm aM', 11Jt toI4lloan amo.nI also indudts a 6.0% IDan origination fee, Inttrtsl is ,.maIJl. based on Ibt Commen:ial Paptr 1IJJteplus a spread of 6J5r. For examplt, tbt
inonIb of A1f&usJ 1995 bad an interrst mit of 11.21% .'iJb an annual pnanJagt rale (APR)of 13m MonIbIy paymtnl for tbt /DIal loan amalnl deKribtd abol •• ~uld lit $24, MOIllbl, J!II1IIIft/ •• APR sbotrlI
__ tuJ tIIl-' ofJ1rllld~ """ Ion "'" ,,"I_ .,111,or '-l MIa /U. MOIllbl, ,."..,."_, .. ,, """'"' OIl tsdrMl"""""Ier qst.. J1rlets, 1ol./Io/JII_tdJ, lUI' """ loti/I MIa
-. """. thaIe ,.,[,; _161, .. rillbk 1111",.,NI •• Prtqualiji£alion e:<ptdiJts Ibt IDan process, buJ dots not guarantte finallDan t@rOl'lJ1. SubJtqutnl aciepIahlt ,'trIfiClJllon thcumtnl> musl lit rteth'td btJore
~ur loan Is t@rOlfd =-::r:. CompuA:r. Ine. All rig/Ils men"". A{1Ilt, tbt AppI'/ogo, .lladntosb and '7bt {IOU'" 10 lit)~ur.IIts!" art regisiered tradtmarks of A{1Ilt CompuItr, hie. Mat Is a trademark ofAppI. Computer,
Inc. Corr/S1KJi> Plus Is a' frrIdmiarj rf Afindupt. All Macintosh col1l/JUltn art dtsigned 10 lit mmsible 10 indil'idua/s .'iJb disabdily, 1/) Ieorn more (liS onbj, call81J()-600-7808 or nr 800·75H1601. SIi11 rtI/d.
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6SONY SRF-39WALKMAHHP 48GX GRAPHIC
EXPANDABLE
CALCULATOR
T1·30X SOLAR
CALCULATOR • AM/FM Stereoreceiver
• Single battery
operation
• belt holder Included
• Dlstantllocal FM selector
•• Anyllte solar power
• For general math.
science. statistics.
trigonometry and
geometry functioAs
• Fraction and fraction
, decimal conversions
.' I28KB RAM.
expandable to 4MB
SONY:
REG. $24.95REG. $265.00
Sale $19.95Sale $229.95 I
SONYTCM313
CASSE"E RECORDER
CASIO CFX-9BOOG-WHP10B BUSINESS
CALCULATOR
• I and 2 variable
statistics
• Unear regression
and forecasting
.• Fast solutions
• Essential business
and math functions
• label descriptors
• Color graphing calculator
• Graphic scientific
• 4.way scrolling. 200M.
trace, plot. shading and
overwrite
• Full size cassette recorder
• Fast playback function .
• Auto shut-off
• Pause and cue functions
SONY
REG. $149.95 CASIC.
Sale 107.95
FRANKLIN SPELLING
ACE S-100
CASIO SF4300-BX
DIGITAL DIARY
SONY FX-101 AMlFM
STEREO CASSErrE PLAYER
WALKMAN
SONY: ,.
REG. $49.95
• Spelling correction for
80.000 words
• Defines commonly
confused words.
• Helps solve crossword
puizles
• Scheduled telephone
directory
• Calendar local
time/world time
• Icon menu displays
• 32KB Memory
REG. $109.95
• Stereo Cassette
• AM/FM
• Auto tape shut-off
• Normal. CR02 I metal
tape positions
• Anti-rolling mechanism
Sale $76.95
•$7 SO
H.'~a',~'-:u',"t··~, ;, .:". = ... ..Il. -..... :~ :~.:~.
EVERY MONDAY
9A.M.- 9P.M.
•Walk ins only
-please shampoo
before coming in
4111Rosehill
( Near Roosevelt & ann
ALL ADDED ITEMS EXTRA Symetrics
Styling Salon
342-0297
Coupon good for one per YI~It.Expires Sep. 30,1995
HOURS9:00 A.M.-. 0 P.M.
SUNDAY9:30 A.M.-9 P.M.
.i\SC:l·i'JU:Hr,J 1{) . I' ~_ •• 1
M-F 10-6
SAT. 10-5
CLOSEDSUNDAY
(208) 343·8130
1,,<t.P'ndlnt P1ctU~. ~ IIllMlli'li GliCMPflf.SSIl()i'JfI --- __ ., ..... ~_ \111111111111111IIIIJ ---,-_ .._- ~
NEW MUSIC BY LOU BARLOW 'JOHN DAVIS & DANIEL JOHNSTON· SOUNDTRACK ON LONDON RECORDINGS
NEED CHRISTMAS MONEY?
NEED EXTRA MONEY?
PHONATHON '95 NEEDS YOU!
From Sept. 25 through Oct. 26, students are
needed for BSU's telemarketing team two nights
a week (you pick the nights) from 6-9:30 p.m.
Calling takes place on campus. . .
Callers eam:
• $Sper hour
• free long distance phone call
• $3 for food at Brava per shift
• paid training
• marketable skills
• future job references
• new friends
• prizes
For more information, contact Kim Philipps,
BSU fouDdation. Education Building. Room 725A.
or call 38S.1316.
"TWO
THUMBS UP'"
'. SISKEL & EBEI1T
''A
MASTERPIECE.
The kind of film that pulls the
ground out from under you.//
/lMY TAUBIN, VILLAGE VOICE
8Life's too short.
r---------------------------------,
YOU could earn
on your first donation
·1 '
'I MUST BE 1B
II YRS. OLD.
'I SHOW
II
PROOf Of
II CURRENT
ADDRESS
.1 WITH
:1 PHOTO I.D.
:1
·1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
CASHLOANS ON:
Jewelry, Diamonds, Guns, Cars,
Bikes, Guitars: 'Electronics
, Che~k Cashing Service
_ 2132SBroa~~OADWA\' PA~~wa,parkCt"
i i . 381-0115 .II.~~--:.- :-_=--_-=-__.=_==_-.
$15.00 if you donate alone
+$5.00 if you show college /.D. (1st visit) .
+$ 10.OO/per person if you recruit
, someone and they donate-------------------------_ ..------------------ ..--$3Po~~
American Biomedical
1021 Broadway
Boise, Idaho
338·0613'
HOURS: Tuesday-Saturday 9-6
Help us save lives,II--------------------------------1liii'
Great Supply
Savings at. the
Phone: 385-1410
lFiE BOOKSTORE
Jvu BoIse Stale University
6SU IMPRINTED
1OR 11/2" 3, RING
61NDERS
NOTEOOoK
FILLER PAPER
• College or' I'~'" ,..;/'narrow rule : .
• High quality . . i
• Low_price ... L~~~~~'!'...... "~~ ,
, .. '- -~
10OR25 COUNT FORMATIED DISKS
"'" .- "
1;':. lLSU:
- .'::.:'
• Preformatted
• Bulk priced
• Top quality
• 10 pack Dos I Apple
• 25 pack Dos • Heavy duty
• Assorted colors
• Assorted styles
I Inch , I 112 Inch
Sale $4.99
61C 10 PACK
,PENS
1"VINYL 61NDERSDAYRUNNER
ORGANIZER
• Wide selection
• Refills available
• Assorted colors
• High quality metal
rings
• Heavy gauge vinyl• Round stick
.' Blue & black Ink
• Medium point
DISKETTE STORAGE
Box
3SU6JECT SPIRAL
NOTE6OOK
COM60PACK
SPECIAL
3.5" DISKEiT
STORAGE BoXES
'3-subject spiral
notebook
• BSU Imprint
• Assorted colors
• 200 count
• College rule
• Hold 80·100 3.5" •
diskettes '
~, Key lock
• Dividers Included . ....::...' '..
• Holds up to five
diskettes
• Assorted colors
• I" imprinted binder
• 200 count filler
paper
• 5 subject divided
with tabs '
';,'~ ..
~t~;\'::-:,:,-
TWO BANDS
TWOCWBS
ONE
COYER
'rhanl<s.
. A 'OU
PO lYE
E·Y IVE?
Planned Parenthoo w offeringHIV /AIDS
testin ounseling
CALL ·9300
for i 0 malion .
. . (Toll Free 1~80o-23O-PLAN)
~~pPtiRr'~'ifl~~1
, Inc.
• SE/IDAHO 83704
• •
~J)ea\
• Cit C__ "'ea~PriceS
~• Cordura or Leather
~ • Backpacks (Regular' and Convertible)
• Shoulder Bags (Regular and
Expandable)
. Boise Towne Square Mall
(Lower level near Mervyn's)
* STERLING SILVER
* 14 KT GOLD a GOLD FILL I
* GEM STONES If
* NATIVE AMERICAN I'
* JEWELRY BOXES S B I
* CLEANERS/POLISHES ' . I uper rea i
I Backpack350 Milwaukee - - - - - -378-1822$2.00 .off Rings I ~~7{g~con;:::ble .
Bring ad for discount. Valid through I .". Phone: 385·3080 . BRONCO,.;; . . OrganIzer
i , •• ,:..• ,Sept.ernbel..J~.1~5 ~ VJS!eIEAI HOP _.."*~ _~ ~,.:..!'!I~!~~(!~"'.:
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, 0 O.D ME W S F OR
IMP 0 V E R ISH ED
STU DE M T S
Graine 's and Graine s Basement
.The est entertolnment Yo ue gain' I
1095 6th Baise
345-2505
BUY ONE BEER, GET ONE FREE!
(WITH YOUR BSU 1.0. )DOMESTIC DRAfT DRAW
150 N 8th St.#224
BOISE,ID .
We're new! Are you?
No Limit from 8-12pm
Thursday nights
NO COVER CHARGE
336-1313
2 for. 1 PretzelsBr
., "'\lRW RICHMAN
CORPOu,TJOS TRAGER
10
A little preparation goes a loa,way in the back country
fUSS WOOlSEY
Outdoor Editor
Urban chatter often becomes unbearable for outdoor
folks sending herds of humans into the wilderness to find
out life is actually filled with ups and downs, summit to
summit, job to job, class to class.
Fortunately, the ups and downs of a good backpacking
trip can be predicted and prepared for before dawning ona
trip. A few essential items of equipment are needed to
ensure a trip doesn't flop. before reaching your destination
From the Ground
up:
First, a good pair of
walking shoes are
what connects the
hiker with the land
they are becoming part
of.
When we get down
to it, what we desire in
a boot is low mainte-
nance, and low impact
on feet, a boot that we
forget we have on
while approaching the
Ilfth mile. Like a good
dog they should go
anywhere without
whining or having to ~
rest excessively. And as CD
they get older they ~:8
should still love to go
on walks, laces waging. ~~
A rule of il
thumb/toe to follow:
the more weight on your shoulders, the stiffer the sole and
upper of the boot should feel and to avoid uncomfortable
situations, never take virgin boots on a long date with a
mountain. A walk through the neighborhood or to a cup of
~1Vamight be a better choice to acquaint yourself with
. your new companions.
We need dance
instructors!
Next step, backpacks:
Like boots, there are several makes and models to
choose from in two main categories-internal and external
frame bags. External frame bags, are part of a by-gone era,
and have been replaced almost exclusively with their inter-
nal counterparts. External framed bags usually ride with
weight higher in the bag. raising a packers center of gravity
making for a balancing act rather than a hike. Some prefer
the external frames over the Internal, much the same way
as those who prefer working on a typewriter rather than a
word processor.
Internal frame packs are designed to ride on the natural
contours of your back including the hips, lumbar, and
shoulders. These packs are designed to let the user shift
weight while on route. Some have detachable fanny packs
for day trips from a base camp, special holding straps for
the fishing pole and slot for a shovel for those winter time
treks. If bells and whistles are your thing then there are
bags out there for you. And if you want the basic bag, they
make them simple.
The size of a good overnight backpack ranges from 3.500
cubic inches 10 6, 000 cubic inches. A 6,000 cubic inch bag
can hold enough gear for
several nights and depend-
ing on the individual gear,
possibly more than one 6,000
is big for a sherpa!
Stuff your medium sized
pack' with essentials, the friv-
olous(extra clothing, too
much food, a copy of
Tolstoy's War and Peace)
will just weigh down a light
pack.
An easy check list to fol-
low for stuffing a pack with
the essentials:
'Sleeping arrangements
This should include a
good pad, inflatable or not,
and a bag that will keep you
warm at your destination.
Even in the summer months
elevations above 8,000 feet
can drop below freezing. In
addition to a bag, something
over
head(besides stars), is preferred by some.
A tent can keep the bugs, rain and the
morning dew from a good nights sleep.
Free standing tents are standard gear in
most outfitting shops, with less expensive
"20 stake tents" for the bargain hunters.
-Cooking supplies .
A stove and mess kit are
essential for a quick and
nourishing meal. Many mess
kits are available that include
a large pan for boiling water,
plates for eating and a pan
for sauteing or frying. Heat
diffusers are also handy but
not a necessity. These mess-
kits are handy to have but
they often lack the one
essential-teflon.
Teflon makes life's dull
pot scrubbing moments turn
bright. Spoil yourself with an eight inch or ten
inch foldable handle Teflon pan and leave the
brillo-pad at home.
There are many other components of a
good camp meal besides the actual fixings.
These include a Swiss armyknife(preferably
one with a can opener and scissors), fork,
spoon, spatula, lighter or matches, and small
containers to hold oils, butter andspices(old
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WANT A FUN JOB?
Benefita:
-High pay - free training
-No experience necessary
-Great job for students
with morning classes
GUYS NEEDED TO TEACH GALS
GALS NEEDED TO TEACH GUYS
HOURS: 2-10pm Mon.- Fri.
Call 322-6080
~
' fRED
.~;~ ·~RE
\ .' - JA"!HllEO
" ,1.'> ,".,OANCESTUOIOS
5200 Fairview
:"""" B 6YSE .,n
plastic liquor bottles).
·Water
The final ingredient, besides the food, to a grubb'in meal
is water. Packing all water in at roughly nine Pounds per
gallon is not an option for most back country excursions.
The option lies in one of three ~ays of purifying water of
the nasty protozoan known as Giardiasis.
First is boiling your water.
To kill the "beaver-fever" from water it must be rapidly
boiled for two to three minutes at sea level An additional
minute is required for every 2,000 feet of elevation Bolli
can take a lot of time and fuel
Another option awaits in iodine tablets or a super satu-
rated solution of lodine(crystals).This chemical treatment
has to be done precisely, factoring water temperature and
the amount of iodine used Iodine is a poiso~ and I prefer ,
not to use it.
The final purifying treatment is the Water filter. These
pumps can run between $50 and $300 depending on their
flow and filter they use. Giardia measures between eight
and 12 microns. Most pumps filter down to the micron.
Most pumps have disposable filters that require the addi-
tional investment once a year.
'Food
Finally all that is required for the back country meal is
the food. This is left to the preference of the mountain
chef.
I take the frugal approach and use pastas, rice, beans, '
pancake mix, fresh vegetables and fruit, cheese, eggs,
breads, fresh fish( if accessible) and lots of garlic.
There are, however, options to this approach. They
come in the form of freeze dried and dehydrated pre-
aged foods. They take on a variety of flavors such as
"fancy florentines' or "curried veggles with couscous,"
"scrabbled egg delight" and "apple brown belly."
The major brands include Backpack Gourmet, Mounta
House, Backpackers Pantry and many more. Most of the'
virtually weigh less but do cost more than the frugal
ap~roach. Don't forget the trail mix.
Bon Appetite!
-The extras
Mole-skin for blisters, medical kit, candles, head-lamp or
flashlight, sun block, bug repellent, toilet paper,
wine/whiskey, scratch pad field guides for flowers, trees,
These could actually be considered the essentials, without
them a trip can often be disastrous.
After a few trips, packing becomes easy and virtually
second nature. With just under two months remaining for
backpacking in the high country, before snow falls, a begin-
ning packer could have several over nighter adventures
under the soles of their boots and the experience could
have miles and miles.
Happy trails.
"I .," ,•• ~ ................·1....· ... ,__'. -•• _,:'. ', .. -".II ••• II •
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G RE E N ROUTES HAS THE PEA K S P R T
" . . ...
BY RUSS WOOLSEY
Outdoors Editor
AI~ttle ch.ange. is g~. Clinton does it all thelime with his polished, spineless politics.
Moderate today, Dole's buddy the next and envi-
ronmentalist tomorrow.
Oh yes, and Batt too.
Though Batt spends far too much time sitting
a-top of dictionaries, just high enough to look at
the public opinion polls, pausing occasionally to
use his chair jack to look up the word nuclear.
Seeing this change happening everywhere, we
of the peakspirit decided to go into hybernation
over the summer and now have emerged trans-
formed into Green Routes.
The metarnorphis, int~nded to shed a little
more green light upon political events in our
wilderness.state, will still include feature articles
on outdoor adventure including all of the non-
motorized trends-mountain biking, hiking, camp-
ing, flyfishing, whitewater adventure and photog-
raphy. When the white stuff falls we will concen-'
trate on winter time recreation and much more.
If your interests point down green routes,
hopelessly enjoying the satisfaction of being in
the outdoors, and desire a forum to express poet-
ry, stories, news and politics concerning the out-
doors, then contact The Arbiter in the SUB
Annex, call 345-8204 or drop an e-mail message to
green@c!aven.idbsu .
............... ~ ~...........•...................•.....
Lava-Rama mountain bike race
pedals to start Sept. 10
The National Offroad Bike Association will be holding
its 3rd annual Lava-Rarna mountain bike race September 10
in Pocatello, Idaho.
Race organizer Ron Dillion said 350 competitors will be
competing in 24
different classes
ranging from
expert to begin-
ner men and
women. There are
several different
age catagories.
Dillion said
expert men
should complete
the 18mile cross
~--------------~-----1I I
I 10TANS I
I I! for $19.95 !
I expo 9/30/95 I
I I
I IL ~
--------------------,~HAIR CUT $6.00 reg SU5
Includes sha~ and conditIOOer
EXP lII3OI85
508 E. BOISE AVE.
BOISE. ID 83706
ZIG ZAG LEFT OF PAYLESS
EASTGATE MAU.
(208)336-8010~--------------------~
country course in just under one hour and a half.
A $28 entry fee will include racing. food, t-shirt and hot
spring pass the day of the event. For further information
contact Dillion at 342-3910.
Wild Rockies Wilderness Day'
triggers green awareness
The 4th annual Wild Rockies Wilderness Day was held
on Aug. 17, a day held in observance of the decimation of
the largest remaining track of roadless area outside of
Alaska, here in Idaho.
Twelve activists were arrested in a feat of civil disobedi-
ence at the entrance into the Jack Creck Timber sale in the
Cove/Mallard timber sale project located in North/Central
Idaho.
When asked to explain the reasons for taking part in a
blockade to road building crews an activist known only as
Mike B.said, ·We've tried every other avenue to stop the
Forest Service from committing illegal acts in the
Cove/Mallard. They have left us no other choice than to put
our bodies on the line."
Over 60 regional and natlonal environmenral organiza-
lions, including Grcenpeace USA, the Alliance for the Wild
Rockies, and Friends of the Earth USA slrnultaneously faxed
their demand 10 Jack Ward Thomas, Chief of the Forest
Service, 10 "stop the Cove/Mallard sale from proceeding fur-
ther,"
The Cove/Mallard project, if completed, will require the
building of 145miles of roads in a now road less area 10 log
81,000,000board feet of limber. The logging will be done
. mostly by clear-cuts, 200 of them in 35-40acre blocks.
Outdoor Rental Center sets fall
hours
The BSU Outdoor Rental Center will be open Monday
through Friday from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. this fall.
The ORC has sports equipment for rent including
rollerblades, volleyball sets and horse shoes, and rafts.
Backpackers can find sleeping bags, tents, stoves, lanterns
and water filters.
ScI your calender ahead, the ORC will be closed on
Labor Day weekend. compiled by Russ Woolsey
IT'S HOTI IT'S NEWI IT'S MAGGIESI
Dinner on Campus
'11.1.. 1. BIII.1. SUBCITY
Where: Maggies Cafe
When: 4:30-6:30pm Monday -Thursday
.Wlpy, • Becau~e YOU asked·forit!. "...' -," ~....
,
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Wednesda, 30th . k'b'l Li da R b' L' cia
'0 ... IOIIZOI~HO'" IDII" on display at the BSU Stude~t Union Gallery through Sept. 8. Featunng wor Y qUI ters n 0 y, In
Brooks Stewart, Sharon Lee and Lynn Lee. 385-1213.
o MCImon display at BSU Hemingway Western Studies Center through Sept. 1
385-1999.
o VI"OIl 0' fill 'Ull photo exhibition on display at Idaho Historical Museum. Today is the final day. 9 a.m. to 5 prn. 610 julia Davis Dr. 33+2120.
o ",mc lIlAH'AIID1f0. 'CUlPfIIl1S on display at Boise Art Museum through OCt. 22 Two collections that include realisti~ images in unusual settings
and neon sculptures with radiant colors. Tuesday-Friday, 10 a.m. to 5 pm. and weekends, noon to 5 prn, $3 general, $2 seruors and college students, $1
students grades 1-12, free for children under six. 670 S.julia Davis Dr. 345-8330.
o "DILII 011 'III' lOOPsneak preview and fund raising event for Knock 'Em Dead Dinner Theater. jewish food, dancing, music and, auction. 5 p.m. to 9
p.m. No charge. 8th Street Marketplace.
,. GUPI JAM wine tasting and soft jazz jam -session at Noodles. 5;30 prn, to 9"30 prn. 800 W. Idaho.
• rHI 10CC'JOHII'OIl Hili at Hannah's. The best dance music in BoiSe! Ladles; Night. No cover for ladies and they receive 4 Hannah's bucks. 9-30 p.m. $2
cover for men. Ages 21 and over. 621 Main. 345-7557.
• JOHII'" QUlSr at Dina's. Men's Best Buns in sOl's Contest. 9 p.m. No cover. Ages 21 andover. 4802 Emerald. 345-2295.
• Il'JlLArOIS at Shorty's. Ladies' Night.Drink specials. 9 prn, No cover for ladies. $2 cover for men. Ages 21 and over. 5467 Glenwood 323-0555.
· '''''If, sru"" AIIIMAU AIID GUIlT AVI'. at Neurolux. 9 prn, $3 cover. Ages 21 and over. 111N. 11th. 343-0886.
Thursda, 31st• LO' LOIO'wmr lUI' 10llLLAII AIIDfillHOUSf 0' HO' "'"0' at Memorial Stadium. 7 prn, $20. Tickets available through Select-a-Seat,
• fII' 10CC'JOHII'O' JAIl at Hannah's. The best dance music in Boise! 9;30 p.m.No cover. Ages 21 and over. 621 Main. 345-7557.
o 10l"AD at Mountain Billiards. Sponsored by Pirate Radio. 9 pm. Cover $3 or $4. All ages. 15th and Grove. 342-9974.
• 10,.1'" GUm at Dina's. 9 pm. $2 cover. Ages 21 and over. 4802 Emerald 345-2295.
• lIGULA roll A'D 'III IAller LISIOIII at Shorty's. $1 shot night Lessons from 7'30 p.m. to 9 prn, Music at 9 p.m. No cover. Ages 21 and over. 54Q7
, Glenwood 323-0555. ' :
• IJ. FIll at Neurolux. 9 p.m. No cover. Ages 21 and over. 111N.llth. 343-0886.
'rlda,lst
o AMII'CAI' AlII '111111CAlI on display at Boise Art Museum through OCt. 22 Paintings, photos, drawings and etchings, Tuesday-Friday, 10 a.m. to 5
prn, and weekends, noon to 5 prn. $3 general, $2 seniors and college students, $1 students grades 1-12, free for children under six. 670 S.julia Davis Dr
345-8330.
o IIOSIOI'LAIID in jordan Ballroom D at BSU's SUB. Fun and educational activities for all ages. 1 prn, to 6 pm. $2 general. Free to BSU students, faculty
and staff.
o ORI lUO'UU VI'behind BSU's Special Events Center. Music by Lion's Cry at 9;30 prn, Young Gun Look Alike Contest. Young Guns film at 1030 prn
No charge. Call 385-3655 to enter contest
-LOR" LAlOILOSTclosingnight at Idaho Shakespeare Festival amphitheater. Antics of love. Gates open at 6'30 p.m. Performance at 8 prn, Tickets avail-
able through Select-a-Seat or by calling 336-9221 $13.50-$16.50. 400 Park Center Blvd
. ,"m"cruAUat Koffee Klatsch. 9 pm. to 11'30prn, $1 cover. All ages. 409 S. 8th.
345-0452.
• '1111IOCC'JOHIIIOI lAID at Hannah's. The best dance music in Boise! 9;30 p.m. $3 cover. Ages 21 and over. 621 Main. 345-7557.
, ,
., t 4
.. ,..- .... ,.. "
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• JOIIII'" 0IIIIr at Dina's. 9 prn, $1 cover 9 pm. to 11p~m.$3 cover 11prn, to 1 a.m. Ages 21 and over. 4802 Emerald 345-2295... -
• JAiler .."C atjk'Sie's. Free beer from 9 prn, to midnight $5 cover. Ages 18 and over. 1124Front 342-9663,
• J.1. AID 111 mll'U" at Shorty's. 9 pm. $3 cover. Ages 21 and over. 5467 Glenwood 323-0555.
• MOOIlIlOll at Blues Bouquet 9'20 pm. Ages 21 and over. 1010Main. 345-6605.
· JJ. riM at Neurolux. 9 p.m. No cover. Ages 21 and over. 111N. 11th.343-0886.
Saturday 2nd
• STEVE.,lUI UII' All' rII' '0011'IIOrll'lS at BSU's Pavilion. 8 pm. $25 through Select-a-Seat, 385-1766.
• KING"'"1' 'V, 'Air, closing night at Idaho Shakespeare Festival amphitheater. Drama, passion and roguery. Gates open at 6:30 pm. Performance at 8
.n. Tickets available through Select-a-Seat or by calling 336-9221.$1350-$16.50. 400 Park Center Blvd. .
• flOSSCHAIUS at Koffee Klatsch. 9 prn. to 11:30p.m. $1cover. All ages. 409 S.8th. 345-0452.
• THEIOCCIJOHIISOIIIAIID at Hannah's. The best dance music in Boise! 9'.30pm. $3 cover. Ages 21 and over. 621 Main. 345-7557.
• BollfY~D at Mountain Billiards. Sponsored by Pirate Radio. 9 p.m. Cover $3 or $4. All ages. 15th and Grove. 342·9974.
• WEAPOII01 CIIOIC' at Crazy Horse. 8 p.m. $5 cover. All ages. 1519Main. 384-9330.
. . ff l t Th Arbite' NO LATER THAN 1 week prior to the event. Pleose include dote, time, locotion, cost ond phone number.
Moke it on The Colendor by submitting your stu to ouro 0 e ' .......
• JoIINlI' OU'ST at Dina's. 9 p.m. $1 cover 9 p.m. to 11p.m. $3 cover 11p.m to 1 a.m. Ages 21and over. 4802 Emerald. 345-2295.
• CLUB'O'S at Bogie's. Music from the '8Os. 9 prn, No cover. Ages 21 and over.
• J.R.AIID rII' snllGUrs at Shorty's. 9 p.m. $3 cover. Ages 21 and over. 5467 Glenwood. 323-0555.
• MoolIDOGS at Blues Bouquet 9'20 prn, Ages 21 and over. 1010Main 345-6605.
• BEST.'SS'IS '" rII' WOILD,R'" AIlIiIlS AIID lOS ClIICOS at Neurolux. 9 prn, $3 cover. Ages 21and over. 111N. 11th.343-0886.
Sunday 3rd .
• KlIIG "'"1' IV,'AIT" closing night at Idaho Shakespeare Festival amphitheater. Intrigue, folly and roguery. Gates open at 6-30 p.m. Performance at 8
.n. Tickets available through Select-a-Seat or by calling 336-9221.$1350-$16.50. 400 Park Center Blvd.
• REGULArOISAll" 11ff DAllCE lUSOIIS at Shorty's. Lessons from 7'.30prn, to 9 prn, Music at 9 p.m. No cover. Ages 21 and over. 5467 Glenwood. 32.3-0555.
• RICNAID SOUl & rII' 11U'un at Blues Bouquet 9'20 p.m. Ages 21 and over. 1010Main 345-6605.
· JJ .• mll at Neurolux ..9 p.m No cover. Ages 21 and over. 111N. 11th.343-0886 .
.Monday 4th . . . .' $7 I Sel - Sea 343-6567
· SASAYW tiiiii=J"., 'IU..,II at Boise Center on the Grove. Presented by IJA Productions. 7 p.m. Tickets .50 throug 1 ect a- t. .
• JOII"'" QU'ST at Dina's. 9 p.m. No cover. Ages 21 and over. 4802 Emerald 345-2295.
· OPE"... , 11m WlfllllfW 11IcrIIC POClII at Neurolux. Come strut your stuff. 9 prn, No cover. Ages 21 and ~ver. 111N. 11th.343-0886.
Tuesday 5th d I H' . I M urn By Todd Shallat BSU professor of history. $1 donation. 610 Julia Davis Dr. 334-
• VlS,ollS 01 rII"IIM' Brown Bag Lunch at I a 10 istonca use . , .
20.
• TH! C1UTt. at Hannah's. 9'.30 p.m. No cover. Ages 21 and over. 621 Main 345-7557.
• JoIIII'" OIl'ST at Dino'~ Ladies Hot Legs Contest 9 prn, No cover. Ages 21 and over. 4802 Emerald. 345-2295.
. 9 M' t 9 prn No cover Ages 21and over. 5467 Glenwood. 323-0555.
· I"S1Oll' AIID 1111 DAllCE 1I110llS at Shorty's. Lessons from 7'.30p.rn, to prn, USIC a . .
14
1326 Broadway
345-5688
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' BLUES BOUQUET
DrInk Spec:IaIs: ,
ILUES Mondays: I"aWf Hour Prms
DET Tuesday: $125 DomewIic Pi1t BeersWOOS: $225 PremUn Pills
Thus: $1.00WfJ Dri1ks
6mOverland
376-6350
Sept 1 & 2 .. The Moonr/oBs with Michelle Lane
7-piece soul-blues-funk with horns! $3 cover
, Sunday Sepl. 3rd- Tough Texos Blues·
Richard Soliz & 'he Blue Rayz
No (over S1.50 Kamikazees!
Weds. Sept. 6- Harmonica And Slide .
Guitar Blues Rock n' Rolli Cheap Dates
coming Friday Sept. 15 . "
Fat Possum, Juke, Joint Caravan l
R.t. Burnside, Junior Kimbrough .
Dave Thompson & Big Love-Traditional & Contemporary Blues
• • • ••
-
Join our team for' full or part time,
employment flexible hours' apply in
person flexible hours-
No experience necessary
GETTHE
OFFICIAL
BSU
BRONCO
1995
FOOTBALL
SHIRT
ONLY
$12.95
Mon.-Tues. 8AM-7PM
Wed.- Fri. 8AM-5PM
Sat. 10AM-5PM
lHE BOOKSTORE
Juu Boise State University
PRIZESSPONSORED BY:
b./iJ
Athletic Department
e CheVrOn ,Juh". ~Food Mart ~ __
S2Ni iIe..B!P~
BRONCO
SHOP
•~;t
SIZES S, M, L, XL, & XXL
A portion of the T-shirt
proceeds supports the
Bronco Stadium
Expansion Project
PHONE: 385-3080
....
Any BSUstudent showing a current
activity card, will receive 10% 0«
their purchase at
10%'OFF
T~OCKEY
BOISE FACTORY OUTLET Store
, 6840 EISENMAN
Joc,.cEy t). f<loTHrlt~................
'10%OFF
10%OFF
10%()FF 344-0241
.... ,. ...... -, . . - -.~ ..
]
What do you gel when you cross an openly ga comic with a ,. 'y group of intoxicated Idahoans? We'll find out Sept 6 when jason Stuart makes his first Idaho appearance
, ' at the Funny Bone.
, "It ~asn't about realizing that I was gay. It was about realizing that I wasn't
straight, jason said after several long years of hiding his sexuality from the entertain-
ment world I spoke with him on the phone and discovered that those days of being in
the closet are long since past
In 1993 Stuart first outed himself at the Laff Stop in Houston and then nationally
on "Geraldo.""It was hard to come out of the closet because tl ', Jere were so many hat
boxes,an the w~y, But irs nice to be ableto tell the truth and be myself," he said,
, Since coming out Stuart has set his sights towards capturing Hollywood and its,
viewers, ~tl~ st~aight and gay, "I've always wanted to be an actor ever since I was a 'kid.
My.true mspirauon was Bruce Filanch. lie used to write for Bette Midler and now he
wrues the A~demy Awards: he said with an l-ean-do-that attitude. "I've always known
that 1was gomg to be a big star."
But even stars have their share of personal dilemmas. Being jewish and gay in
sch~1 was never a popular attraction for Stuart. But the straw that broke the homosex-
uals back was when jason, a loner in junior high school, found himself weighing in at
250 pounds. "I was fat. I was gay," he said with a reminiscent laugh. "But now I'm thi
I'm gorgeous. But it is still a struggle. II'S a fear everyday." He oauses in dee . n.
h h B
' ' e- p,senous
t oug t." ut I'm stili gay: Another pause, "But that's okay, I'm proud or who I am
now:
And so are numerous members of the gay and lesbian community who have
become Stuart's official followers. One might even call them an army of lovers when at
a comedy club in Kansas City, Stuart was picketed by local Baptists who showed their
strong opposition to his homosexuality by carrying signs that re-ad,"Fags Should Die!"
His supporters, in response, carried signs reading,
"Open Your Minds!"and "We Lovejason."
Although Kansas City wasn't the best experi-
ence that one could hope for, Stuart rolled with
the punches until he found himself giddy before
a standing ovation at the end of the show.
Stuart has ventured as far to the Northwest as Seattle and Vancouver, Canada, but
has never been to Idaho. However, the Cnlifornian sees it as an exciting opportunity. "1
don't know much about Boise, but I hear that there arc some pretty hip, open-minded
people there:' he said.
My eyes got wide as 1thought of !'),)4's Proposition One.
Sure Boise has its share of kind-hearted. affectionate, community folk, but as far as
a city that finds it hip to be gay, he might want toread the fine print
But jason has no qualms with performing for Boise's possibly bigoted crowd. "Who
cares?Why should I care? Those kind of people are not going to come and see me anv-
way. Why do I have to worry about those people? I've been playing straight clubs all'
my life."
And what will Stuart deal to the audience at the Funny Bone? "l'll start off the
show with, 'I'm out_jealous?' It will get their attention." I'm sure it will.
But beneath all of his confidence, Stuart admits that sometimes humanity strikes a
fearful cord in his heart. "It can be scary sometimes, I'm always a little bit nervous, but I
just go in thinking that I have to win the audience even though there might be some-
one out there whose head is going to explode."
And through his zealous perseverance, StUarthas been facing an explosion of Hollywood offers. He has been in Kindergarten Cop with Arnold Schwarzenegger, Cross
my Heart with Martin Short, and several other films.Also under his belt are various rhcatrical roles along with a plethora of television spots in such hits as "Seaquest: "The john
Larroquertc Show" and "Murder She Wrote." And to add to Iiis impressive repertoire,jason has just completed "Comedy Central's OUT THERE 111in Hollywood" which will air on
Oct. 11in conjunction with Coming OUl Day.But the heart of jason Stuart lies in his volunteer work with GLASS,(Gay and Lesbian Adolescent Social Services) and various AIDSorganizations. "I get a lot out of
doing stuff like that. I hope that I am helping them, I know they arc helping me."
Well, hopefully Boise can help jason by giving him a naming welcome at the Funny Bone,
f
(
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STOP THROWING AWAY SSS
FORRENT -BUY A H.E NOWI .
• Brand new home
• New subdIVISion
• 3 be:trms,2 baths
• 2 car garage
~~i!~:~~'
Based on plRtlase price of S!/O,OOO. Down pymt.
$2,850.00 - can be gift from parents, friends, etc.
Build "EQUITY". While In scnoon
call Realty one centre 322-2700m :~:~:~~dl~r'.,.,~......... .
Regional <;:reditCard Operations Center
-ASSET REPRESENTATIVES
-ACCOUNT AUTHORIZERS
-CUSTOMER SERVICE
STARTING WAGES TO $6.50
For More Information ,Call:
327·6009
M-F 8:00a.m.-4:30p.m •.
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RMC Internet Services offers two accounts
designed for students to access the internet
. Both with connection speeds at 28.8bps.
Special Student
Discounts Available!
Call Today
Or Stop By Our Office!
~
.. 27th and Main
• c'.· '. 'e. . Across from Bronco Molars
, '. .'.... . '. Su#e 14
We~an Help!!
""','.
. J~:_~;,~:t;:'-:; '". ;.,-,3 ~c.",..4,~. :l'v_~_""~,'~·,~. I r; I);::;::" :~',;-::'::;'-''"'l~...~~ ~'.""":<'""t ;. .l'..... "f _ _" ~ '_'" _ ~ ---
· .
Boise Towne Square
377-2701
Magic Valley Mall - Twin Falls
____~.J.L.JiI..•-..
."" Aditer--"B ._. . ~ ----------
Extended Hours For Back-To-School! Now through September 10'
Sun.l0am-6pm· Mon.-Fri. 8 am-l0 pm· Sat. 9 am-9 prn »
Labor Day.Monday. September 4:9-6
J .... ,
....1I~a••
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Modell
2814HV
"-.
Intemal-
2B.BK V.34 Modem
• 28.8K data send and receive
• 14.4K fax send & receive
1405-7717$12goo OfflceMaxEveryday'. Low Price
Avery 1" Three Ring 7'Binder
• 8-1/2" x 11'
• Double inside pockets . ,
• Available in seven colors
List Price $3.05 0400-4507
OfficeMax
Everyday
Low Price
Paperma'e Stick Pens 7
• Superior writing performance
• Medium or fine ball points
• Available in black, blue or red ink
. List Price $5.04 1000-0367
OfflceMax
Everyday
Low Price
Rogets '
Crate-A-Flle"
• 3 hanging folders included
• Available in slate blue, black,
granite and burgundy'$599 list Price. $13.9~
OfficeMax 0302·3953
Everyday
Low Price
";-
Ventana Worldwide
WebKit
• Get connected to the Internet
fast & easy
1401-2105$2·s...@!
Everyday
Low Price
Boston Electric
Pencil Sharpener
• PENCIL-STOpN prevents
oversharpenlng
$'1' Price $1'·6.508S943
. OfflceMax
, Everyday
. Low Price
BOISE
..--------,• Visit our State-of-the-art Xerox1 Photocopy Center Center & save on 1
1 Self-Service 1
:CO.PIES!:2¢ 8-112"x11"I.. . .•..• . . black Ink on' 11 . 20# while 1. bond.
One coupon: '. .. ..•.. each per customer :
1 ~Ik!' 1
L Coupon good through 916195 •._._------ ...
~
~
3: •.., i
~
r-m
o
:D '"0 m< mm
W. FRANKLIN ROAD•..OffioeMax
We'll match any local competitor's
advertised price on an identical
nem, or we'll cheerfully refund
the difference if the nem was
purchased from us within seven
days of the CO/1'l)9titor'sad.
Ad errors, closeouts and
clearances are excluded.
lJo.
W. Franklin Road and Milwaukee,
1 block west of
Boise Towne Square Mall
37~5889
:_,ne_*_~ ~----;==================:::;_----~'9
• Many of these sources do not require financial need or proof of
r-----~-_:::~~r___:r--------.I scholastic achievement. In fact, eighty percent of private aid does
not require proof of need. Many scholarships arc based upon
other factors such as interests, major, age, ethnic background, etc.
BOISES BEST CAR AUDIO
TOP QUALITY INSTALLATION
LOW PRICES
GREAT SELECTION OF
PIONEER _ lVC - ALPINE - SONY - LANZAR - HI FONICS - AND MORE!
BSU STUDENT SPECIAL
FREE INSTALLATION ON CD PLAYERS ,
OR CASSETTE DECKS PURCHASED AT JACK.S
THROUGH SEPTEMBER
CORNER OF OVERLANO ANO CURTIS
BOiSE )76-1J05
VISA MASTERCARD DISCOVER
BARGAIN PAWN
& JEWELRY
.... " ........... IIIIJCI
JEWElRY • 0Utt8
WATCt-EB,. CNoERA8
COlJ.EC1B.E8. lN8TRIJMENTS
MOUNTAIN I*E8 • COINS
8lNOCUlAR8 • TOOLS
lV•• VCR'a • QYa .
STEREOS· ~oooos
.ComIr of FIInIew IlIIerty.."..... ....
..322-5049' ..
Join Now
For less than $1 a day
_N 0 I NIT I A T I ON F. E E
-18 WEEKLY AQUATIC CLASSES
-JJ WEEKLY AEROBIC CLASSES
-ONE-ON-ONE PERSONAL TRAINING
-PRIVATE SHOWERS & DRESSING ROOMS
-T ANN I N G BED S
Offer For New Members Only
322-2110
670 S. 15th Street
B 0 I S E
W)., •
MONEY FOR COLLEGE
WE CAN HELP
• Our service specializes in finding privately funded scholarship
and grant money for all types of students. Unlike student loans,
scholarships and grants are gifts that do not have to be paid back .
DlD YOU KNOW ?
• Hundreds of millions of dollars in financial aid is unused each
year because most people don't know that it exists and they don't
know how to apply for it.
• Financial aid in the form of scholarships and grants is available
from many private sources such as corporations, universities,
memorials, foundations, trusts, special interest groups, etc. -::.
WHAT TO DO
• The first step is to obtain our single page student application form,
fill it out and return it. Based upon this information we will
prepare a student profile. The profile contains detailed
information regarding scholarships, grants and fellowships
matched to your Unique criteria. As a bonus, the profile will also
include sources of student loans, internships and work study. In
addition to these financial aid sources, we will also include some
basic information on the institutiorus) that you select.
.There is no risk with our' service. We guarantee that each
applicant will receive non-federal financial aid exceeding the
application fcc. otherwise the application fcc will be refu~ded.
This is not just a guarantee to find scholarships. this is a guarantee
that each applicant will actually receive money.
• Call for a frce' consultation and more information today.
Deadlinesoccur throughout .the year so don't hesitate to apply
now for money that may be used next scm ester.
~ Financial Aid Research
......, Scholarship Consultants
3904 Albion St., Boise, Idaho 83705
(208) 386-9160
Come join the fun at ...
•GRILL & BAR
CURRENTLY HIRING
Hostesses, waitresses,
aid cocktail waitresses
1326 Broadway -Flexible hours- 6777 Overland
~l!I
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SPORTS
Hilde gets probation
for entire season
Hea
Pokey Allen said he
had never had any
problems with Hilde
in the past, aside
from a ten minute
tardiness for a meet-
ing last year.
For the entire
football scsaon, llilde will remain on
probation wuh Allen. I~IIII
Allen doesn't think this will have
an over-effect on the State Board.
"I'm running the team. If any-
body else wants 10, they can
but-not while I'm here," Allen
said.
Allen said because of the
way Hilde described himself as
feeling. they will probably get
him a physical.
The NCAA visits randomly
once a year to do drug tests on
teams but they haven't been
here yet this year.
"I don't know what (a drug test)
would prove; Allen said. "I guar-
entee Tony doesn't take drugs."
( ~.
running.
Miller said after a lengthy foot
pursuit, one of the officers tackled
him and as more police units
arrived, they were able to contain
Hilde.
Hilde was
arrested and
charged with
battery on a
police officer,
assualt on two
officers, resist-
ing arrest and
being in a park
after hours.
He was booked into the Ada
County jail around 2:30 Sunday
morning. Less than two hours later
he was released on a $1,200 bond.
M10IEUE SCHWEND
Sports Editor
The 1995 football season is going
downhill before it even starts. BSU
junior star quarterback Tony Hilde
was arrested by Ada County police
Sunday morning on four rnisde-
menor charges.
According to Lieutenant Dan
Miller, two officers approached
Chester Freeman and Hilde's room-
male, Melissa Adams because they
were in Camels Back Park after
hours. They said they were wailing
for friends to come down off the
hillside. A few minutes later, Hilde
came down.
Miller said when the officers
asked for identification' and attempt-
ed to do a pat-down, Hilde started
.:.
Head basketball coach •resigns
local sports anchors gave the impression that il wasn't a smiles
and hugs type of deal The official word came out in Art
Lawler's column in the
Statesman the next morn-
ing. Lawler said it took
him all of five minutes to
find out the real scoop.
The so-called secret was
out
Media writers asked if
Dye's resignation had any-
thing to do with Damon .
Archibald, Bernard
Walker or any other play-
er. Athletic Director Gene
Bleymaier said there was
no specific incident
involving the players that had an effect on Dye's decision.
Bleymaler.responded to a question about Archibald With,
"Every YC'Jrgets a little harder."
Questions arose about the timing of the decision. Because.it
was so close to the season, would this delay anything?
Bleyrnaier answered with;
"TIle timing wasn't hid because we were able to hire from
within," Bleymaier said,
Jensen thanked Dye for getting him where he is today and
said he will keep in close contact with Dye because he is "the
best at what he does."
Dye didn't attend his press conference because he wanted
the light to shine on Jensen for a clay. Jensen 5.1YShis style of
play will be different from Dye's. He promises a harder
defense with his offense staying relatively the same as Dye's.
"It's what comes in between that has to change; Jensen
said
'M/CHEUE SOIWEND
Sports Editor
BSU head basketball coach Bobby Dye resigned recently
and former assistant coach Rod Jensen took over immediatly,
Dye had been head coach for 12 years.
"The reason they were able to hire within the department
is because of the success we've had in the past," Jensen said
"So we aren't going to completely gel rid of what has been
done."
Dye's announcement to resign was abrupt. Contract negoti-
ations started last spring and at that time Dye wanted a two
year contract. BSU athletic officials disagreed
At a last-minute called press conference, no mention of the
contract dispute arose. Most of the public iook the hint when
,"J
This season, Jensen will have six
new faces on the court including
past player Mike Tolman.
"It will take some time for the
players to adjust," Jensen said
"People think the players are
above and beyond and we're set-
ting out to nip that in the bud,"
Jensen said "We want to make this
. an exciting season."
Dye had a record of 213-133 guid-
ing the Broncos. He ended last sea-
son tied at 34th in wins and 60th
for winning percentage. His team
went to three NCAA Division I
National Tournament appearances.
Jensen is a 1975 graduate of
University of Redlands in California
and started as an assistant coach
there. He coached at some high
schools and returned 10 the colle-
giate level in 1980. lie came to Boise
as an assistant coach the same year
Dye came as head coach.
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LIONS CRY
Young Guns 10:30 pm
i I
C",.""M..,1l1l_",,_WII
For All Your Back To School Needs
-General Merchandise
·Pharmacy
-Optical
2655 s. Broadway
(208) 345-8723
FREE MUSIC
ANPMOVIE
OUTSIDE 6EHIND SPECIAL EVENTS CENTER
I
YOUNG GUNS LOOK-A-LIKE CONTEST
$50 G'rand prize
Rain location: Special Events Center
.,J1Je.~ ..':'~' .
Volleyball varsity
whips alumni in pre-
season scrimage
MICHELLE SCHWEND
Sports Editor
The BSU volleyball team will
play most of its season in the
Pavilion rather than the old
gym.
Two players are out due to
illness.Dana Kay Dunn fell due
10 a reoccurring childhood heart
disease which ends her colle-
gi:lle athletic career. She played
in 56 games last year with aver-
ages of 2.23kills and 1.55digs per
game.
Seller Jennifer Woodfield is
also out due to an illness. The
kngth of her recovery is not yet
known.
Two freshman are taking
their places. Head coach Darlene
Bailey hoped they would add
depth to the team but with
Dunn and Woodfield out, they
will be on court.
Outside hitter Robin Phipps
from Washington graduated
from high school with a 3.7
GPA.She was selected to the
AlI·BiCounty League Team in
1992, 1993 and 1994. Phipps was
also an all-state selection in 1994
and her high school's team MVP
in 1992.
Seller Brandy Mamizuka
from Ilawaii was selected all-
state in 1993 and 1994. She was
her team's MVP in 1993 and 1994.
Mamizuka plans to major in
criminal justice administration.
Three seniors will be return-
ing this season. Tricia Price will
be in her third semester on the
team. Sarah Buxrnan and Jill
Fleming are in their fourth and
fifth years.
Cyndi Neece was voted
freshman of the year in her
freshman year and will be
returning to the Broncos as a
third year starter.
BSUwas picked sixth in the
Big Sky pre-season coaches' poll
with 20 points. Idaho was
picked first with 49 points and
Weber State followed second
with 40 points.
The Broncos held their annu-
al media day on August 24. All
local madia outlets were there
to see what this year's team had.
They also played their first
scrimage on Aug. 26 against the
Alumni team and beat them 15-8,
15-2 and 15·3.
Junior outside hitter Cyndi
Neece had 16 kills and hit 62.5
percent.
"I was very pleased with the
performance of the squad as a
whole," head coach Darlene
Bailey said.
The Broncos will play their
home opener on Sept. 5 against
Albertsons College..
~
Volleyball varsity held their annual media day on August 24.
Job Openings
ASBSU is now looking for motivated people to fill the following PAID positions.
1. Senator for the College of Health Sciences
2. Senator for the College of Arts and Sciences
3. Election Board Chair
4. Student Relations Coordinator
5. Associate Justice
6. ASBSU Office Assistant (This is a work study position.),
We are also looking for diligent people to volunteer their time to serve on committees that help to make
Boise State the great university that it is.
Requirements
AU applicants need to be full fee paying students.
They must also have a cumulative G.P.A. of at least a 2.25
'or information concerning these positions or any others affiliated with your student government contact
Dan Nabors at 385-3836 or Marj Billings at 385-1440.· .
ASBSU WORKING FOR YOU!
ALBERTSONSLIBRARY
. 10:30 A.M. "REMINISCENCES OF VARDIS FISHER"
BY DR. DORYS CROW GROVER
11:45 A.M. RIBBON-CUITING CEREMONY
1:30PM. "WRITING ABOUT LONERS"
BY IDAHO AunlOR CORT CONLEY
ADMISSION IS FREE. FOR mI'ORMATIO~, CALL 385-1577.
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GEAR UP FOR
·INmEDORM
4999
Voice-activated
micro answerer
Don't miss important calls
when you're not in your
room, Remote operation.
143·752MB
, ,.
5999
Upright cordless phone
won't tie you down
CCT circuitry provides excellent
clarity and range. Handy base-
to-handset paging. 143·1005MB
Whit •• f43·585MB. Almond.:·~
143·586MB, Gray, f43·587MB 'II.'ljJjfl... h ••••
..._.~:.:~;{~.~
•• ",-\!..~_. \J'\:,.':'
t~~c~e\J.;;--~~~~t
::_,~~~~u~~;~~·.~·
3988 '~""i""· 49-
SCIentIfIC calcUlator Advanced lhelaurus
Stores up to 12 frequently used Small enough to carry In your
111_......... __ 1: formulas and runs them with backpack or purse. 183-211OMB THE HE S ~aallV .1IGVft just a few keystrokes. '65·808MB ~::~~I~~:I~~~l~~~dl~~~demark01Franklin PAIR· HOP
Gift.Express~I-------~=";;"':;";;;'--~----lllaal8·111c1e1i
ladlO i'lI.eIl
You've got questions. We've got answers.v
3999
Mlcrocassette
recorder
Great for recording class
notes. Easy one-hand
operation. Two speeds.
114·1159MB
3499t,
AM/FM cassette music
system with E-Bass
Compact speakers let you share
the music, headphones let you
listen privately. 114·1209MB
1989
Indoor TWFM an_a
Improves reception
Fine-tuning control for clearer
picture and sound.
115·1808MB
7!~
Shieldeddie-cast
2-way A/V speaker
. 'ilo. Great for use near PC
or lV. 4" woofer and
1" soft-dome tweeter.
Black,I40.204eMB.'
White, 140·2059MB
We can wrap a gilt. add a card and ship it
anywhere in the US via FedEJ<edelivery
j' .~. service. For a store near you or to order, call
1·800·THE-SHACK'"
Survival.
check list
·0 Phone cor,ds and accessories
o Alarm clock or clock radio
o TV, VCR and video accessories
o Security devices
o Computer and accessories
o Batteries
o Stereo equipment, speakers
and audio accessories
o Heavy-dUty Ilashlight
o Smoke alarm
o Part-time Job (see the manager
01 your local Radio Shack store)
_ ..~........•........._c;,"r;:.:....~-• ...•............' ".It c'.'-cc'lf
~
..... '.,,:.' ..
S'"
j
~..
ACaccessories to power your dorm
4-outlet adapter. 2-prong. 161·2621MB ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2.99
6-outlet surge protector in metal housing. 161·21311.4•••• 22.99
6-outlet adapter. For 3-prong outlets. '61·2622MB ., •••••••••• 3.99
6-outlet power strip. Master on/off switch. lel·215OMB ••• , ••• 8.99
Single outlet spike protector. ,el·2791MB •••••••••••••••••• , ••• 6.99
6-ft. 3-outlet ext. cord. While,Iel·2744MB, Brown, '61·2745MB ....... 1.99
9-ft. 3-outlet ext. cord. WhIte,161·2746MB. Brown,1S1·2747MB ••••••• 2.39
15-ft.3-outlet extension cord. ISl·2746MB 3.49
Oul of whack? Out of warranty? We fix
mosl major brands of out-of-warranty
electronics. For a store near you, call
. 1·800-THE·SHACK""
Prtcesapply at participating RadioShackstore. and dealers. Items not availableet e participating .tore
can be sl*lal·ordered (,ubject to avaiiabUlly)althe advertised prfce, A participating Itore will offer a
comparablevalue" the product Is aold out. IndependentRadio Shack dealersand frenchiseel may not
be participating In this ad or stock or sl*iai·order every "am advertised. Coples olappllcabie war·
rantlesare aVailableupon requestat .tores tor Inspectionbefore sale, or by wrliing CustomerRtJations.
1400 One TandyCenter,Fort Worth TX76102. FedExtrademarksused by permission,
-BSU Well ness Center
Health and Fitness Assessments begin
Health assessments $15 .
Fitness assessments $5
Call 385-3364 for an appointment
-Blood pressure screenings
noon, BSU Well ness Center
Motn4day,Sep. .
-Labor Day holiday. BSU closed.
TuesdaySept. ~ ,
-Help plan concerts for BSU students
Attend Student Programs Board
Meets 3 p.m. Tuesdays,
SUB Shipman Room
Come and get involved!
-Baptist Campus Ministries
Bible Study and Fellowship
ATTENTION
STUDENTS
23" <.
7 prn, SUB Boyington Room
Plan to attend retreat in Cascade
on Sept. 15-17,$10 .
Call Arlette at 344-4650 for more info.
-Nontraditional Student
Support Group
offers speakers, encouragement,
friendship, and support
3 p.m.-4 p.m., SUBJohnson
Dining Room
·Dedication ceremony for BSU's
renovated Albertson Library.
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. - Tours,
demonstrations.
1030 a.m - "Reminiscenses of
Vardis Fisher"
by Dr. Dorys Crow Gr~ver .
11:45a.m. - Ribbon-cutting ceremony.
1:30p.m. - "Writing about Loners"
by Cort Conley
-Student Programs Board
Films Committee
4:30 p.m., SUB Ah Fong Room
Any student who wants to be a
member of the committee
should attend.
last day for a refund of
and~~l4dent Health Insurance ~:C
.Se~~~~~:Special fees are refund~I;{
only on the first day of classes.
Overload fees are not refunded ..
Continuing Education courses are
. subject to the Continuing
Education refund policy; Consult
the class schedule or contact the
Continuing Education Office.
Sept. 11is also the last day to reg-
ister or add a class, and to drop a
class without a W appearing on
your transcript.
1910 University Drive, Boise, Idaho 83725
Phone (208) 345-8204 Fax (208) 385-3198
E-mail arbiter@daven.idbsu;edu
The ArbUer ~ Iheofficial sludenl newspaper of Boise Slale Univenily.l~ mission ~ 10 provide a forum lor
!he discussion of issues impading the campus and the community. !he Arbiler's budgelconsisls 01 lees paid
by s1uden~ of BSUand advertising sales. II ~ d~lribuled 10 !he mmpus and community on Wed~ ~r.
ing the Khoo/ year. !he lint (opy~ free, addilionalcopies are 51 8Och, poyab~ at1heArbiter ollices.
E or R Managing E or KateNei Be to E or R' Kosori F~
Ecllor Rhett Tanner Arts & Entertainment Emtor loura Delgado Sports Ecllor Michelle
Schwend Outdoor Editor Russ Woolsey Environmental Edi.tor Don Skinner A~
Director S<ott Schmaliohn Artists & Production Managers Michelle Schwend & Chns
Gehrmon Business Manager Jeff Thompson Staff Writers J~h ~aston, Steve Jacob,
Mathew Slonley, Mathew Haynes, Ted Rithman, Mary Doherty, . KevJ~ Glbb, Joe ReI~ Rhett
Tonner, Mark Holladay, Joe Rel~ Kevin Winslow, Jon Wroten, Joson Sievers ~s Writer
ChrisStratton CoIunuist Keiko Tagaki Staff PhotOf'Clllhers Joe Relk, Aubn Walker, Amee
Broumand, Stephanie lJ.oleon Orculation Manager Jon .Wroten Advertlsilg Manager .c, I·
Patrick Acosto AdVertising Sales Matt Pottenger BUSiness Manager Jeff Thompson
OasslfledAds Manager TJ Morrison Reception TJ Morrison, Rhett Tanner Ecllorla1
Adviser Don Morris Busiless Adviser WilliamHart Online Ecllor Mark David Holladay
II
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Shower
Curtain Kit
Durable kit includes
shower curtain and
rings, all in one
package. Choose
from a variety of
solid colors.
8n433
~.
I '
72" 3-Way
Torchiere Lamp
LightBulbS
4-Pack bulbs are
available in 40,
60,750r100watts.
'40ABB4PKI6OABB4PKI
75ABB4PKll00ABB4PK
4608341761/818/788
Your Choice
4-Pack
Jiffy Bookcase
Assembles withoUt
tools. Made of high·
density particle board.
36"W x 9"0 x 36"H..,~.998
'12"Partlcleboard
Shelving
··4' 111252
19f''''''an8' 111295 4J7
Screen Wall 171
Block 857270
~;,.
l Classic Door Mirror
Your choice of
handsome walnut or
white painted frame.
12"W x 54"L.
:Z~~,591
'\
5-Piece
:BJidge 'Set'
:Table and chairs fold
for compact 'storage;
34" x 34" table features
padded 5 I 88:~~~~.
361763
Oak Veneer 6"
File Cabinet .UprlghtIHEinglng
Two-drawer cabinet Ho~seplEints ;
has one locking drawer Our thriving .
wIlh two keys. 15 5/8" x a8sortment Inclu~
~'~'31S6 . '. ... -.... ..-.. . . . ..li~
P.rCentagel lhown repres.nt discounts based ~n:~...ur alrody low,dey-ln. dav-out prieeL " • prodUCt II 0.nAi./yoU ~II i.eehie iii. 'I.lie price. or t~pen:8nta.· . 'pori the dey-In; dilY.::out. ·.P1c...•;.WhI.. Ch..ever IsJower.
. While luppll .. IUL S<Ih'Y, no relncheckl. AVlllablll1y 0'products "a" 'rom atore to atore. No IIln to deal_ and compeUtOfL Quantities may be IImltecL>;-:,,":; ,... "'.' .
. .. "' ... - ,.!'
